
WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF

Unlimited-Luxury ®
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LOVE AND Legends.
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Secrets Marquis Los Cabos brings a striking sensuality to this land of legendary fishing, golf

and extraordinary beauty. The all-suites, adults-only accommodations featuring a four-story outdoor

waterfall, include several ultra-luxurious one-bedroom casitas and honeymoon suites with

individual private pools. Unlimited-Luxury ® privileges provide all of your extraordinary dining

experiences as well as your unlimited top-shelf spirits, activities and 24-hour room service.

Nearby are the area’s best shopping, sightseeing, golfing and fishing — all just 20 minutes

from Los Cabos International Airport. Our extensive art collection presents some of Latin

American’s leading artists, while the art of rejuvenation may be yours at our wondrous Secrets Spa

by Pevonia offering over 13,000 square feet of modern and indigenous treatments.

This highly romantic setting, coupled with the abundance of fine amenities and personal

services, has merited our inclusion in the Leading Hotels of the Wor ld.®

We look forward to welcoming you to the land of legends and love.
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THE SUITE Highlife.
Complete luxury surrounds you within your beautifully appointed

suite and on your private ocean front terrace.

Whether sipping complimentary beverages from your

mini bar or slipping into your robes after your hydro-massage bath

with separate shower, you’ll feel delightfully well cared for.

Round the clock room and concierge service? Of course.
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The thoughtfully appointed bedroom is designed to relax in true celebrity style. The marbled bath features

a dual vanity area, hydro-massage tub and separate shower.
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Every aspect of your

comfort and pleasure has

been considered.

From a large terrace

with glorious sights to your

own private pool.

It’s a “home” like no other.

PRIVATE POOLCasitas.
Could anything be more wonderful than a home

on the beach? Let us welcome you to your own private

casita, just footsteps from the shore.

Relax and entertain in your elegant living

area with dining for six, daily refreshed premium

bar and a kitchenette.
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LIVE Presidentially.
Should you desire even more room and luxury, you may

request our regal two-bedroom Presidential Suite.

It provides the best ocean and beach views, an open

airy living and dining area with bar,

kitchenette, spa-like bath.

In other words — all our best will be all yours.
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Eight of the area’s finest golf courses are nearby, as is the natural wonder of El Arco, Cabo San Lucas,

the colonial city of San Jose del Cabo and world class sport fishing.

You'll also love the joys of seasonal whale watching.

LOVE TO Play? Everything here is about love — including new things you’ll love

to do, from archery to horseback riding. Ocean snorkeling. Tequila tasting and wine pairings. Dance

classes, even Spanish lessons where you can learn to say “I love it here!” en Español.
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Our full-service salon welcomes you for manicures,

pedicures, hair and skin treatments. And the modern fitness

center helps you tone up, then tune down.
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Six open-air Jacuzzis swirl all

tension away. A private or couples massage

releases your soul. Salt and seaweed

body wraps cleanse and purify.

TRANSFORMATION Time. Surrender your spirit to one of the largest and finest

holistic spas in Latin America. With light streaming in from the ocean, you will soak and steam to the

level of surreal happiness. It’s more than therapeutic, it’s heaven.
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SEAVIEW Dining. Our award winning French
chef’s fervor for excellence is found throughout our six ocean-view

epicurean restaurants. Perhaps you’ll start at Dos Mares for the

freshest seafood or Seaside Grill for a thick tender steak.

Spice serves Pan-Asian treasures and the international buffet at Vista Ballenas is amazing.

Canto del Mar presents a brilliant four course gourmet menu. For premium java, visit Coco Café.

Sip, Savor & See at nearby Dreams Los Cabos Suites Golf Resort & Spa to enjoy top-shelf spirits,

dinner and live entertainment.

Not in the mood to eat out? 24-hour in-suite dining is just a call away.
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STARRY Perfection. Evenings are a feast for
all your senses. You can arrange to have a privately served dinner

on the beach under the stars. Then make new friends at

the theme parties and live stage shows.

Now you see why it’s called Unlimited-Luxury.®

Two bars and lounges pour unlimited

top-shelf spirits. Enjoy the night. Indulge

yourself as you anticipate another

magical day tomorrow.
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ART OF The Heart.
The sweeping ocean settings and many romantic hidden

nooks help create a fantasy wedding ceremony. Afterwards, our

multiple indoor and outdoor reception areas are masterfully

set with stunning flower and celebration decor.

These are moments you and yours will remember always.

Conferences and business retreats

receive the same dedicated attention

from our professional staff.

Over 12,000 square feet of

ballroom, terrace, showrooms and

breakout rooms are fully-equipped

for your special event.

Secrets Marquis Los Cabos —

Romance, relaxation and reverie

in a world unlike any other.
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Carretera Transpeninsular Km. 21.5 Fracc. Cabo Real. 
San José del Cabo, Baja California Sur 23400 México.

For reservations, contact your travel professional, visit www.SecretsResorts.com or call 1-866-GOSeCReTS. 

TM Licensed to

ACCOMMODATIONS
Secrets Marquis Los Cabos is an adults-only, all-suite, 

non-smoking resort. every suite is ocean view and 

features a furnished private balcony. Amenities include:

One king-size bed or two double beds • Separate sofa

area • Complimentary mini-bar refreshed daily with soft

drinks, juice, bottled water and beer • 24-hour room and

concierge service • Satellite TV • Cd/dVd player •

internet access* • Alarm clock with digital docking •

Phone • individually controlled air conditioning and fans •

Spacious bath area with whirlpool jet tub and shower •

Premium bath amenities • Bathrobes and slippers • Hair

dryer • iron and ironing board • Coffee/tea maker • Pillow

menu available • Nightly turndown service • Two ground

floor AdA rooms • Sofa bed in every suite.

PRIVATE POOL CASITAS AND 
PRESIDENTIAL SUITE

in addition to the above amenities, Private Pool Casitas are just

steps from the beach and feature: Living room • Bedroom •

Kitchenette • Private pool with ocean view • Wireless internet.

The two-bedroom Presidential Suite adds a living room with

bar and a dining room • Located over the dramatic central

lobby and offering the best views of the beach and ocean.

DAYTIME ACTIVITIES
Three swimming pools and pool wait staff • Yoga •

Archery • Snorkeling* • Beach and pool volleyball • Water

aerobics • Cooking classes • dance lessons • Tequila

U N L I M I T E D - L U X U R Y.® H A V E  I T  A L L  —  A L L  T H E  T I M E.

SIP, SAVOR & SEE 
As part of the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury®, guests

have access to various dining options, top-shelf spirits

and live entertainment at nearby sister properties

from 6pm - 1am each evening.**

NIGHTTIME ENTERTAINMENT
Live music and spectacular stage shows • Open-air

dancing and lounge • Big screen movies in the pool

area • Outdoor theme nights. 

ADDITIONAL SERVICES*
Wedding, honeymoon and spa packages • Wedding services

• Beauty salon • internet access • Currency exchange

• Business center • Meeting and convention facilities

• On-site tour desks • Car rental • Laundry service. 

* Additional costs may apply. ** Restrictions may apply. 

tasting and wine pairings • Spanish lessons • Nearby golf,

deep sea fishing, scuba diving and other activities available.*

SECRETS SPA BY PEVONIA*
The Secrets Spa by Pevonia, member of The Leading Spas

is one of the largest and finest in Latin America. it offers:

Multiple indigenous treatments and hydrotherapies •

Open-air Jacuzzis • Massage suites for singles and couples

using local seaweeds and sea salt • Steam baths • Showers

• Salon for hair and facial  treatment • fitness center offers

treadmills, stationary bikes, elliptical machines, free weights

and more.

RESTAURANTS
Select from six restaurants, including five with gourmet 

à la carte menus and a cafe.

Vista Ballenas — Mexican and italian cuisine

Canto del Mar — elegant four course gourmet menu

Spice — Luscious Pan-Asian specialties

Barefoot Grill — Steaks and other grilled specialties

dos Mares — fresh seafood

Coco Café — Premium coffees and treats

24-hour room service available. 

Privately served candlelit dinner on the beach.*

BARS & LOUNGES 
Two bars and lounges serve unlimited top-shelf spirits.

Pool and beach wait service is available. 
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